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Happy New Year!  
 
As January opens the door for a New Year and new adventures, 
the officers of the Grand Commandery Knights Templar of Oregon 
join me in expressing our gratitude for the opportunity to 
celebrate the story of Jesus and spending time with family and 
friends. We trust your December brought much of the same and 
that you too are looking forward to the New Year! 
 
2018 has indeed come and past with seemingly rapid speed.  
Because time is what it is, we should reflect on 4 significant 
concepts as we travel through our journey of life:     
 
  Things you can never get back:     
 The stone after it is thrown     
  The word after it is said    
   The occasion after it is missed  
    The time after it is gone 
 
Sir Knights, at the end of the day what really matters is that your 
loved ones are well, you have done your best and that you are 
thankful for all that you have. 
 
2018 was exciting and educational. Visiting other jurisdiction’s 
Grand Sessions was a great experience!   Attending the Grand 
Encampment 67th Triennial in Indianapolis, IN with several Oregon 
Grand Commandery Officers and Past Grand Commanders was 
most enjoyable.  I truly enjoyed Official Visits to Oregon 
Commanderies. I admire the dedication of our Sir Knights! 

I am excited to report that Oregon will be sending a minister to the 
Holy Land Pilgrimage in February.     A huge Thank You to all Sir 
Knights and Commanderies that have made this possible! I 
recently read on social media a post that fits my sentiments about 
the achievement of Oregon Grand Commandery sending an 
ordained Christian Leader through the Holy Land program: 
 
     If the sea couldn’t stop Moses, if a wall couldn’t stop Joshua, if 
a giant couldn’t stop David, if death couldn’t stop Jesus, then 
nothing can stop us from doing God’s Will. 
 
Now is the time, Sir Knights, to prepare any amendments or 
legislation that you want to come before the membership during 
the 2019 Oregon Grand Session.  We have a short time frame for 
presenting legislation to the Grand Recorder and Jurisprudence 
Committee.  Give yourselves time for possible corrections so the 
amendment can be read and voted upon. 
 
Courteously, 
 
Henry G “Hank” Stockhoff          
Grand Commander 
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